Wheel LIFE
Disability Awareness and Team Building Program for Corporate Groups
Interactive, Fun, Educational and Inclusive
If you are looking for something challenging, fun and unique to engage your staff or team at their next
social or development day, why not have a go at wheelchair basketball?
Wheelchair Sports WA (WSWA) offers businesses and corporate groups a fun and interactive disability
awareness program called Wheel LIFE.
The program is designed to motivate and educate, whilst providing a practical understanding of what it is
like to live with a physical disability.
Our Wheel LIFE program is very flexible and can be adapted to suit your requirements in terms of duration
(1 hour through to full day), content (team building focus, disability awareness focus) and venue.
A standard session usually involves a presentation from an athlete and an interactive wheelchair basketball
session:


Brief overview from an athlete, basic skills coaching and game play under the supervision of an
experienced wheelchair basketball player - $500* for 1 hour + $250* per additional hour

We also offer additional options for Corporates. You can choose any combination of the following to be
included in your customised program:


Keynote presentation by an athlete with a disability, followed by Q & A. This is usually an Australian
representative or Paralympian - $500*



Coordinated mini wheelchair basketball tournament for larger groups - $250*/hr



Conference / Meeting Room - $50*/hr



Catering (on request)

To receive a formal written quote, please provide:


An indication of dates, venue, duration and expected number of participants



Requirements for any additional options or anything else we may be able to provide

The Wheel LIFE program can be conducted at the home of WSWA; the Herb Graham Recreation Centre in
Mirrabooka, where we have fantastic facilities or we can bring the program to you, provided you have a
suitable playing surface.**
For bookings or enquiries, contact WSWA on 6143 5800 or gary@wheelchairsportswa.org.au
*All prices are exclusive of GST. Prices are based on a maximum of 20 participants, using 1 basketball court, with 1 facilitator. For
groups of more than 20, additional costs apply.
** There will be additional costs for Offsite Wheel Life sessions. Prices will vary depending on the chosen location for delivery.

